A Positive Life - AutinDT | An immersive and engaging dance
theatre experience for secondary schools
Education Offer
We are aiming to help teachers and schools to deliver good Sex and Relationships
Education within PSHE via the presentation of a live performance alongside practical
performing arts workshops.
We can also help achieve the National Curriculum aims for physical education through
dance in supporting the students with leading healthy and active lives, developing
creativity and performing arts skills.
Autin Dance Theatre is a Birmingham-based professional company that produces
engaging artistic performances, and provides an extensive learning and participation
programme. “The company draws on contemporary social issues and events making
work which is beautifully crafted, accessible and relevant”
A Positive Life is an immersive theatre experience inspired by the interpersonal stories
of five characters around sex, love and relationships. Featuring dance, physical theatre
and spoken word, the original scenography (performance designs) of the piece and the
elements of audience interactions will move you and transport you to the heart of the
story. The piece runs for 50 minutes and is aimed at 11-17 year olds with an uplifting
and engaging message on self-love, sexual health topics and sex ed’ stories.
We are available to be in a school for a daily subsidised rate of £450.00 to deliver
bespoke packages activities of live performance, talks/creative dialogue and workshops
from May 2017.
Promo video link: https://vimeo.com/autindt/aplpromo

A Positive Life - Autin Dance
Theatre (Promo Video 2017)
vimeo.com
A Positive Life - AutinDT (live performance) We are
working towards a 3-year project including creative
workshops with Young People, consultations,
research…
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We believe effective Sex and Relationship Education within PSHE is essential if young
people are to make responsible and well informed decisions about their lives.
A Positive Life is an original accessible performance that engages with young
audiences about issues and stories in a safe environment.

“Engaging, intriguing and eye-opening” http://www.teenwirral.com/autin-dancetheatre-review
Artsmark & Arts Award - We have Gold and Bronze/Silver trained members of staff
that can lead Arts Award in your school, and we can design our workshops to
incorporate the delivery of Arts Award for your students.
Our Dance Artists - All our dance artists and performers have up-to-date DBS checks,
insurance and are highly skilled in delivering workshops to young people and adults.
More information can be found on our website www.autindancetheatre.com about
individual artists.
We would love to hear from you and talk about potential opportunities to work together.
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